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Dear Families 

This term is almost over and there are only 32 days before Christmas. I hope you have enjoyed the children’s interactions,  

curiosity, resourcefulness, persistence, confidence and independence in their social interactions and learning experiences. 

These are shared through the Children’s Learning folders, daily program reflection books, learning stories, Individual programs 

and Newsletters. I encourage you to talk to your child about their Learning folders, as they all love looking through them and 

talking about the photos or artwork that’s included. The term has being full of energetic children, most eager to enjoy the                        

outdoors, especially when its not raining. The children and staff are happy to be outdoors and engaging with the natural and 

built environment which is good for all of us. Please make some time to walk down to the back area to see how much our                

native Bush Garden walking trail is growing.  

Looking back over the year, I feel  we have all successfully survived another challenging start to the year thanks to covid-19.       

A big thank you and heartfelt appreciation to our families for supporting staff and children’s covid restrictions earlier in the year, 

we know that restrictions impacted access in to the centre for a while. We can learn from the feedback we received from                            

families and staff and ensure we are more aware of and responsive to the needs of children requiring support to come to Kindy 

or Long Day Care.  

Our enrolments have increased over the year in both Kindy and Long Day Care which we hope will continue in the following 

years. If you know of any children 3-4 years old and not currently enrolled in a kindy, please let them know that there are a 

number of choices in Port Lincoln and Poonindie.  

Joanne  

“The real voyage of discovery consists not in seeking new landscape but in having new eyes” Marcel Proust 

Upcoming events:    

28th November:  Governing Committee meeting 

29nd November: Kindy Graduation Group photo shoot 

7th December:    Kindy Graduation  

14th December:  Children’s Christmas Party  

Please have a look at our website and give us 

some feedback on easy to navigate, useful                 

information. Any feedback will be greatly                          

appreciated 

Coming Soon 

Our website will be updated with new photos 



What's happening in Childcare …. 
 

Childcare went on an excursion across the road to KPPS for their sports day! 

We are lucky to have such a close community and KPPS were holding their annual Sports Day, we were 
able to go for a walk over to the oval and watch some sporting events. We saw many familiar faces while 
we were there. We were even able to have a turn racing on their obstacle course, and had so much fun! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Learning about Silk Worms 
We have been caring for Rose’s Silk worms while Rose was away, as we had the resources to care for 

them. Rebecca brought in Mulberry leaves every morning,  the children helped Rebecca change over their 

food and clean out their carton. We had discussions about the lifecycle of a silk worm and how they     

produce silk. The children followed on by 

colouring in lifecycles.  

Everyone enjoyed watching how rapidly 

they grow and how fast they eat through 

the leaves.  

Rose has had these silk worms in cycle  

going on 15 years now. 



Koala group…. 

 
The Koala group has been looking at Emergency Services , Police, Fire or Ambulance and the                         
information that they need from us?  What will they ask you?  How will they know where you 
are?   We have taken photos of nearly everyone next to their number on the letterbox.  We will 
be putting this up on our map of Port Lincoln. 

 

Do you know where the Police Station is?   

Do you know where your favourite park is, and what is there? 

We have looked 
at the map of 
Port Lincoln.  
We asked   
questions like, 

Can you find 
where you live? 

Can you find the 
H for hospital? 

Can you find any      
pictures to find    
something? 

Can you see a caravan, 
or boat? 

Can you find a toilet? 



Gulda Group: At kindy I am learning about ….. 

 Emergencies. At kindy we practiced for a fire       

emergency. We heard the whistle blowing, walked and 

waited outside together and listened for our name and 

said “Yes! I’m here!”. We learnt about emergency    

services in Port Lincoln (Fire, Ambulance and Police) and 

when we might need them. How do we contact them?, 

“Call Triple Zero!!”. Here is Anthony showing us his fire 

fighting uniform!  Maps, Symbols and directional language. 

We’ve been going on bear hunts        

practising over it, under it and through 

it! We followed arrows around the kindy 

yard to find a bear!! We had so much fun 

singing and marching together. We’ve 

also been looking at maps of Port Lincoln, 

how to find our homes and other        

favourite places. We even made some 

pirate treasure and treasure maps!  

Shapes. We’ve been learning how to recognise 

and name 2D shapes like squares, circles,       

triangles, rectangles and diamonds. We’ve been 

exploring how geometric shapes fit together to 

make patterns, pictures, towers. We also notice 

what shapes are around us in the yard or even 

in our lunch boxes! 

Welcome to our new friend De’Lahnii and 

welcome back Lilly! 



Kitchen News.. Cooking with Emma 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cutting up fruit for morning tea.   

Engaging children whole heartedly in the process stimulates a deeper      

understanding of where food comes from and the pleasure that comes 

from enjoying a meal alongside others. 

Meal time rituals are an opportunity for young children to demonstrate 

leadership skills through acts of kindness the whole centre can appreciate. 

The children are proud to be Emma’s helper in the Kitchen to prepare 

morning tea for all the children. They take their role very seriously and follow 

all safety steps. 

 

 

 

 

 

It’s always fun 

to see what is 

ripe in the 

garden and 

ready to be 

picked. 



 
Bushfire Season 

 Please provide your current phone 

number and emergency contacts 

 Please make sure your emergency 

contact phone numbers are                     

current  

 Please check out CFS website to 

prepare a Bushfire plan 

 Please remember to monitor      

conditions for bushfire 

Stay safe  

A few friendly reminders: 

 Please pay kindy and childcare fees when due 

 Please name your child’s everyday belongings as we have a pile of                  

unclaimed clothes with no name tags 

 Please keep your child’s personal toys at home, we are not responsible for 

any loss or damage to personal toys brought to the centre 

 Be mindful of healthy options for food. We are a NUT FREE centre that  

means NO Nutella, peanut butter etc 

 Please dress your child in sunsmart clothing as our Hot Weather Policy states 

if the UV Rating is 3 or above there will be limited time in the sun 

 Please send in extra clothing if you are toilet training your child, please talk 

to staff to make sure they know about toileting at home. 

Childcare Holiday Break 

Last day for 2022 

Thursday 22nd December 

Reopens in January 2023 

Staff return on Monday 9th January 

Children return on Tuesday 10th January  

Kindy Holiday Break 

Koala group 

Last day 14th December 2022 

 

Start kindy Monday 30th 

January 2023 

Gulda Group 

Last day 16th December 2022 

 

Start kindy Thursday  2nd 

February 2023 

 

If there is a fire on our body/clothes                                                  

Stop -  stay still                                           

Cover  - our face,  

Drop - to the floor/ground and  

Roll - backwards and forwards to put the 

flames out 

If there is a Fire inside we go outside,    

                                                                                  If 

there is a Fire outside we go inside 


